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THOSE HOfiRIB 1ES.

WEtCOMlKO AMERICAN TARt. I g i g B K B A B F l l B A f ^

"Why these doleful dumps?" asked Rousing Reception by People of Caps 1 When Torn came u s last night fee
Town te Our Sailors.
the girl in the new brown <x>at. She
There was nothing halfhearted ' was told by an awed maid that Miss
bad found Isobel cnrle-i up on tier
; Polly was in the den. He strode to*
couch and showing a melancholy vis- about tne entertainment given the of- 1
ficers of the I'nfted States navy when ward the back of the hall with a
age.
. queer feeling about his heart; its dl"Oh, nothing," reiurned Isobel. with the south Atlantic squadron recently ' reel cause being the manner of that
touched
at
Cape
Town.
Lieut
E.
B,
assumed indifferent e.
"Only my
{ half-frightened maid. What was the
brother
" she added, aad stopped, Manwaring of the Atlanta has written matter with Polly?
some
interesting
letters
telling
of
"Well?"
He entered a room whose lowered
"Well, Brother Bob came home their experiences. When the squadron
arrived
at
Cape
Town
"every
boat
light
spelled headache—and possibly
from college and my ideals toppled
for miles around was chartered for tears. He beheld Polly buried in a
over. He ulams about the house sing- the occasion to give us a hearty weling an awful bass way off the key come, all flying American colors. The nest of pillows, with a tiny wad of
and he elutters his room with punch- town is all draped with our flags and damp linen in the one hand. On the
ing bags and smelly pipes, and—aad the newspapers devote a page a day floor beside the couch lay a pathetilooks horribly unromantie in his shirt to us. Cahs have been assigned each cally empty fudge box.
As he took speculative hold of her
sleeves.
v
ship and the name of the ship painted shoulder Polly sat up suddenly and
"A girl," continued Isobel, "expects on the outside. We are lyingjilongside surveyed him sadly. She was not
ker father to love his oldest slippers dock and drills are suspended. Mon- crying, but even in the dim light Tom
and prefer the stock reports to a con- evening Arizona' was played by Fraw- could plainly see that she had been
cert. But It's a terrible shock to ley at tbe Good Hope theatre, in honor weeping to excess.
wake up to the fact that young men of the squadron. Tuesday evening box"Who's dead, Polly T" he asked, in
are mere humans—not at all like the es were placed at our disposal for a tone of deep sympathy.
'The
New
Barmaid.'
Wednesday
afJovely creatures who feed us ices and
"Nobody, Tommy," she replied, "but
compliments at a cotillon and tender- ternoon a garden party was given for all day long I've been wishing I was."
tis by the American residents at the
ly help us in and out of automobiles. Mount Nelson. Thursday there was
"What's the matter"*" Tom asked.
Still, I could stand the disillusionment a reception on the flagship by the He swept about forty pillows to the
of my own brother if It weren't for squadron,"
floor and sat down beside hex. "Who's
the fact that he's torn the halos off ail
been
cutting up rough or giving you
Started on the two weeks' trip to
other men.'
the diamond mines Lieut. Manwaring the worst of it?"
"It is a case of the other girl'a writes another letter from Kimberley.
"Not a single thing has happened at
brother, after all," declared the caller, He says: "Having the time of our all," said Polly, still seriously. "But
triumphantly.
lives. The admiral and seventeen of"Well, yes. That is, of course, no ficers as guests of the De Beers comjparticulaj girl's brother—just broth- pany left Cape Town Saturday evening by special train and arrived here
Monday noon. Since then we have
spent every minute at balls, garden
parties, banquets and looking over the
diamond mines. This entire hotel is
reserved for us, each having a suite of
rooms. Automobiles are at our disposal every minute, as well as the
train, each officer having a state room.
W e go to Johannesburg as the guests
of Lord Milner. This trip will cost
tbe De Beers company alone at least
$50,000."
In stiil another letter he says that
the train consists of two locomotives,
a baggage car, wine car and three
coaches, and that from all he can find
oat the whole of South Africa bas
been purchased for the benefit of the
American officers. He says: "This
trip surpasses anything of the sort
ever enjoyed by human beings. The
chief caterer on the train bas been
begging us all day to help him by
drinking more champagne. He says
that unless h e can Induce us to use
er* In general. They've horrid. I more h e will lose his position at the don't you remember, Tommy, my tellused to be vain enough to think a end of the run." In the conclusion of ing you that once every six months
few men liked me. But now, when 1 this letter he says that the party had or so I just cry and cry all day long
see a young man in the hall I'm more reached Johannesburg and 30,000 peo- without anything special being tbe
ple were out to see the Americans.
the matter—except everything?"
than likely to hear him ask: I s Bob
at home?' It used to be: 'Is Miss
Polly's hand with the big diamond
Some Curious Caves.
Lamson at home?' And if they don't
solitaire went up to her eyes and her
"Spelaeclogy" is scientific cave
ask for Bob alone they say: 'Is Miss hunting. There is a society for that voice trembled. Tom is a young man
Lamson at home—and Bob? And If purpose with headquarters in Paris of resource. Wltfh quick and skillful
one does ask merely for me he hasn't which recently Investigated the caves treatment the threatened attack was
been teated ten minutes before he in the Mendip hills in England. These averted.
eays: 'Is Bob upBtalrs? I'll just run caves are of vast extent, perforating
"There, now," he said at length,
up for a minute to surprise him.' And two masses of limestone, lying on ei- "as long as you can't seem to get
up he gees, and Bob gives him a rag- ther side of a core of old red sand- your mind off of it, tell me all about
ged old smoking Jacket end a pipe. stone, forming the center of the Men- It, Polly, from the very beginning,
And when he does come downstairs dips. Some are "swallet holes," ab- and see what that does for you."
Bob tags along and—well you know sorbing rivers, others stalactite cav"Well," mused Polly, with pathetic
erns. One, called Wookey hole, marks Indifference to what was demanded of
bow It Is."
"Then instead of calling me up the emergence, in the form of the her, "I suppose it all came about beover the 'phone for good, long chats, river Axe, of two streams "swallowed'' cause my kitten got stubborn this
or writing me nice notes, these men some miles away. One of these swal- morning and wouldn't eat its catmeal
send me word by Bob and he calls out lets 1B 500 feet deep. Another cave, out of my saucer. Perhaps that
In the middle of dinner, without tak- called Swlldon's hole, is draped with wouldn't have mattered If Billy hadn't
ing his eyes off his beef and potatoes : wreaths and festoons of pure white laughed and mother am I led a little.
'Oh, by the way, sis, Jimmy Howes stalactite. Lamb's Lair, on the noth- Isn't that enough to make any girl
said he'd come up to-night, maybe, If ern side of the hills, is the most mag- think the whole world is against
nificent stalactite cavern In Great
you're going to be at home.' Or, Britain; while adjoining Wookey hole her? So I shut myself up here, and
'Watson wants you to keep Friday another chamber bas just been found then It just developed into one of
night for him. He bas a theatre par- with 1.2O00 stalactite pendants, all of those blue days, Tommy, when you
ty on. He said he'd see you to make dazzling whiteness.
The famous cry and cry and think and think, and
arrangements when h e comes u-p spring which gives its name to the Just want to die."
aotne night this week to look at my town of Wells is believed to come
"Why did you go on thinking about
new Ashing tackle.'
through hidden caverns from the the cat and Its feed?" demanded Tom.
"But last night was the cHmax. Ton higher parts of the Mendips.
"I do think, Polly, that for a sensible
•ee, Mr. "Walker
"
girl, you
"
The etiser girl's eyes warrowed and
Tennyson's Worries.
"I
didn't,"
said Polly, with Just a
her lips twitched knowingly. This
Aubrey de Vere has written some trace of her wonted spirit. "I thought
was what she had eeea waiting tor.
interesting lines concerning a period
"Well, Mr. Walker came and didn't in Tennyson's life of which tbe public about lots worse things—about all tht
•Ten ask tor me. It used to be differ- knows but little. He says concerning troubles I ever had in all my life. I
cried quarts of team over my old rag
ent, you remember."
an unexpected morning call: "On
"Indeed I do," cooed the girl in the my way in paid a visit to Tennyson, doll that Billy hacked up when I was
new brown coat
who seemed much out of spirits and 6 years old, and about the party Mol"Bob took him into the library and Baid he could no longer bear to be lis gave when I was 8 and bad the
I was sitting In the room just across knocked about the world and that he mump*. Why, I've cried about that
the hall. Now, I was in that room must marry and find love and peace to-day till my face ached w o n * than
before Mr. Walker came and it was or die. He was very angry about a mumps ever made It Then altar I'd
my own father's house and I didn't very favorable review of him. Said gone over all my sorrows I began to
sae why I ha-d to run away just be- that he could not stand the chatter- remember my past joys. That was
cause a man happened to call on my ing and conceit of clever men or the worse than ever, because I saw that
brother. Besides, Bob ought to have worry of society or the meanness of nothing nice would ever happen to
taken him up to his own room if flhey tuft-hunters o r the trouble of poverty me again. I remembered about my
meant to talk secrets. So I sat still, or the labor of a place or the preying first long dress, and my first silk one,
of the heart on itself. He complained
not to listen, of course. I tried hon- much about growing old, and said he and boarding school and Mollie and
estly not to. But the first thing I cared nothing for fame and that his Jimmie Benham and my first box
"
knew Mr. Walker was telling what he life was all thrown away for want of party at the theatre
"Say," remarked Tom with interest,
called a joke and Bob was chuckling. a competence and retirement Said
I, for one, don't see the humor of It, that no one had been so much harass- "who's Jimmie Benham?"
but—well, I heard Mr. Walker say: ed by anxiety and trouble ac himself.
"He's just a boy I knew once," said
'Yes, went into the store to send hex I told him h e wanted occupation, a Polly swiftly. "So then I began to
the candy and when I tried to give wife and orthodox principles, which remember future sorrows—things that
the clerk her address, for the life of he took well."
would happen. I mean—and It was
me, I couldn't remember her name. It
all just as gray as all day has been.
had gone from me a s completely as if
I saw myself old and wrinkled and
Founding German East Afrca.
I had never heard i t And you know.
A t the International geographical living wth relatives because everyBob, how many boxes of candy I've congress meetog In New York recent- body else was dead and I was an old
sent her
'*'
ly Dr. Joachim Graf von Pfeil on maid. I knew it would be with Cou"The rfflain!" broke in the girl in Klein EUguth, a noted German ex- sin Mary and I Just bate her and her
the brown coat "Why, he's) been plorer, stated that he and two com- sister—Bess is means* than M a r y panions, while traveling in Hast Af- land they hat* DM. 1 taw, too, mat I
sanding oandy to you, too, till——"
rica in 1884, seized all that territory was going to be—*orribiy tat, Tom"Te*. But listen. I wasn't ear**^ in the name of Germany. They had
dropping. I Just couldn't help hear- borrowed $10,000 to finance the enter- A y . I'd just get tatter and latter a*
ing. Aad Mr. Walker said: 'So I told prise, struck across Zanzibar to the I got old tfil I'd ba a sight. That's
(ha clerk to hold the package till I African coast, signing treaties of ces- the reason I'll be an old maid, end
went for the address and I walked the sion witn the native chiefs as they you'll have stopped loving m e • "
"Suffering Jeremiah 1" cried Tom.
street for an boor before I remember- want along, and when they reached
ed her name. And yet, honestly, Bob, the coast the doctor's companions "You've got 'em, haven't you? But
went to Germany to negotiate, leaving don't you suppose I cast an eye on
I'm awfully fond of her.'
"At that instant the doorbell rang him alone, the only white man within your mother before 11st myself fell in
1,000 miles to await their return. The
and I flew up to my room, and they proposition submitted by his compan- love with you, Just to get an idea of
were laughing, so they didn't notice ions was eagerly accepted by the Ger- what you'd be at 46? Anyway, forget
me a s I went past. And the maid Just man government, warships were sent it, and tell about that Benham felthen brought up a perfectly beautiful to the scene, the region, equal to Ger- low."
A faint gleam came into Polly's
box of candy with Mr. Wa.lker's card." many in area, was seized, and thus,
eyes.
She straightened herself and
(
"So you must have been the girl according to the story, German East
turned on Tom alluringly. Her head
Africa came Into being.
all the time!" gasped the caller.
was thrown to one side, and her
"I believe so," agreed Isobel, deglance struck him at an angle of 45
murely. "But I dont know whether
degrees. The everlasting feminine Into out him dead for forgetting my
stinct was roused at l a s t
name or smile on him because he conCamera Artists.
"I haven't told you all my old Joys
fessed to ftob that he—he liked me." He—So you think love is like a phoyet, Tommy," she said, with a seduc"I think I know wihjob. you'll do," nographic plate. And why?
tive primness.
said the gtrl l a MM brown coat.—OhiShe—Why, it takes a dark room to
So the game was on and Polly's
oago New*.
levelop It.-—Leslie's Weekly.
dreadful day was a t an end.
i
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Naturalist Insists That tht Insect
Possesses a Mind.
Lord Avebury, the naturalist, insist*
that ants possess minds and display
a high order of intelligence. "The social habits of ants afford arguments
which seem conclusive," he says,
"Take first their relations with other
insects. Those between ants and aphides, which have been called ant cows,
are indeed most remarkable. It is not
merely thai the ants milk them, tend
them, defend them from attack, sometimes protect them by earthen Incloaures from too great summer beat, but
over and ab.ove all this they collect
the eggs in autumn, keep them
through the winter and plant them
oat on their proper plant In the spring
Some of the root aphides may always
be found in ants' nests, but I was
much puzzled years ago by finding in
ants* nests some black eggs, which
obviously were not those of ants.
Eventually 1 ascertained that they belonged to a species of aphis which
lives on the leaves and leaf stalks of
plants,
•These eggs are laid early in October on the food plant of the insect.
They are of no direct use to the ant*,
yet they are not left where they are
laid, exposed to the severity of the
weather and to Innumerable dangers,
but are brought Into their neat* by the
ants and tended by them with the utmost care through the long winter
months until the following March,
when the young ones are brought out
and again placed on the young shoot*
of the daisy. This seem* to me *
most remarkable case of prudence.
Our ants may not perhaps, lay up food
for the winter, but they do more, for
they keep during six months the eggs
which will enable them to produce
food during the following summer, a
case of prudence unexampled in tbe
animal kindom."
Dr. Forel gives these examples of
the mental processes of ant*: "White
success visibly heighten* both tbe audacity and tenacity of the ant will, it
Is possible to obBerve after repeated
failure or in consequence of the mfc
den and unexpected attacks of powerful enemies, a form of dejection
which may lead to a neglect of the
most Important Instincts, to cowardly
flight to the devouring or casting
away of offspring, to neglect of work
and similar conditions. There la acute discouragement when a combat is
lost."
A Mighty Preacher.

John Ross was a Scotch minister
who flourished in the early part of
the seventeenth century. ' Tales of
his wonderful deedB are told to this
day In his former parish of Blair. At
one time the reverend gentleman
walked to Mause a distance of about
three miles for the purpose of seeing
a certain farmer and If possible in*
duolng him to come to church, where
he had never been. He found him
fishing in the river and asked to be
allowed to have a cast. "I never lend
my rod to anybody" said the farmer.
"But," replied the minister, "I hava
come all the way expressly to see you,
and I must have a cast" The farmer,
who was a very strong man and had
never been beaten in a fist fight, of"All right," said the minister, and
he gave the farmer such a mauling
that ha was glad to give up his rod.
fered to fight for it .
But it was different kind of fishing
that the minister had come for. He
asked the farmer to keep the rod and
conduct him to his house at Mauae.
When they arrived the minister said,
"Now, you go on your knees and pray"
telling htm that he would leave till he
did so."
So the farmer fell on his knees and
cried: "Oh, Lord, deliver me from
this man." "Stop!" said the minister.
"That Is very good. I hope you may
always be am* to do as well. Now,
you have to promise to come to the
kirk next Sunday." This tbe farmer
did. Not long afterward he became a
leading elder.
"Othello" In Malay.
A traveler thus describe* a performance of "Othello" in a Malay theatre:
'It was all In Malay, of course, but
where they got the European costumes from I cannot imagine. They
were of all kinds and descriptions.
Othello was dressed as a toreador, with
tennis shoes on; Cassio, SB Henry
VIII.; Iago, In a black velvet court
suit, with a barrister's wig well down
over bis nose; Desdemona, in a short
Spanish dancing girl's dress; Roderigo, a green druld's gown, with pink
stockings and tanned boots. But the
joke of the whole thing was the music. There was a Malay orchestra of
banjos, mandolins, etc., but they played scarcely any native music. They
all simply love European music, to
which they set their own Malayan
words. The play was Interspersed
with songs, like our comic operas.
The gem of the evening was when
Othello says to Cassio, 'Never more
be officer of mine,' and Cassio throws
himself at Othello's feet. The band
struck up, 'Her Golden Hair Was
Hanging Down Her Back/ and Othello sung to it passionately!"
Archbishop Out of His Head.
Archbishop Thompson was greatly
surprised when he was given the archdiocese of York. He had been suffering acutely from toothache, and
upon medical advice had resorted to
narcotics. After a particularly bad
night he set out for his doctor, though
hie wife had besought him not to submit to further narcotics, as after them
h e was "not himself" for some hour*.
On the way he met the postman, who
handed him a letter announcing hi*
preferment from Gloucester to York.
He rushed back and burst excitedly
into the house, the toothache all forgotten. "Zoe, Zoe!" he cried, "what
do you think has happened? I am
archbishop of York!" "There, what
did I tell you," rejoined his wife.
"You've been taking that horrid nar*
cotic again, and are quite out of you*
bead."
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Six e&ropfesfes mtM • m?ti&b$*amt

furnitum for a bride una" %smn wJs&r
were not going to kes# bans*? They
->
found the articles dTOj&ed in the back:
yard of their bowrqlngf place the djay
«
^ e r ^ e "weddtei;' KsWes "that tlxfe?
S«w—*•
found chiffoniers and dressing tables
and chairs and covtcfr«& and more
chairs.
The fsyorjte "story "el
"Taifp what comes of being in the Schley J« told fhttsf - . . ,
Uncle JcwH* an old aesro'*
furniture business a# my lite* Tfou
ace, moat of my MenjQ&jleal In this
stuff," «arnmett'ted $»»«« 6?shaj%
ruefully* m &e.#£ndje4. iterate, prices iak<*ntely-hns sprangttb"tol1. .
later in the day. *%s* yon* six le> Not long since on* of the>m)at „_^
ters of thanks for those dining-room of the^aee'stirtedtor th# Ws, whsi
sets are works of art, Dotty,*' he add* ho was hailed byr*n«te ^oe*
>V
ed* "I'm glad i*ve got you, If you "hristah. 0eor«e,r-fc» ssja,*\eeplsJ&yY«.
did bring an avalanche of chairs, and "you dohe g*tfp» t o ftwn? YJou M I M S ?
tables,"
do a favor foh mev".
^ ,
*<,
."Game,1 Rex, be sensible and help
me now/ responded the girt at the
desk. <Tve thanked people for-eYtlcy "Wslfc you«B|g«>t-yott s»ig*t« " '
single thing except those spoons, marriage llceaie <fefc »*-".. -z*
qaaft yon decide;,WhajK^ them'? Try
a process of elimination,"
Graham drew down his brows, •d. he said: -I'll g^^Vh^en#ac
«^chV«JSlUf#*ty**s*4ssT(s*ssyL^_,
*33iey'r« nice solid CWesf'
*,
*V«ry. 'Jtoaonl^'jitftrA.'' * '"
**Tfc«y*fe froW sojhe ia* my relatlveay m r r r t . S ' M ^ r ^ t w ^ o e ^ u s m ^
e | cottree.'*'' "'
'<.i *< for he had not Mated tne asm* of am-. '
"The only reason I think no Is be- cte^oe.'s fiancee. K* happened to ^
cause mine are sll rej«e»«nted-«*nd recollect that he had notice* und*^
Joe around th# kitchen a good deal of yours aren't!" . v '--••• >. K *
"Clever turn, Oottyfc^JTau, »*y they late, and that Ammatla, dusky, fat aad
came from SttrlLouisf..' Why didn't «0t and th*-b*# oook JUS the oannln^
always nad a delee*i^ ssowel "
the chump* send %c*jrd:t" ,
*Fm deejay afrejd tfcey did. Thsss ed for the a ^ j n e ^ s e , ef>c*
spoons came while { was dressing for must be Amandi
the wedding auSiilli/knQW is that happy credent!*
the glrles *»ld they were postmaiked loped home *ad hnnded tht paper te
the old mis, who took it and looked
St. Louis. lit there was a card it was at
it. The Howie wss read to siss.; ..
tout."
"'H*ndyJoa«I"a«
cried, when the v-*.
"Well, tifrre are fovr' families of bride's wune WM iproaosmce*.
"Why,
my Stackhouse relatives living there
it
ala't
ser—ItV
LJ»
Allen,
down
by
,,
J
andnotoneof tlleml»^t»aTallag, " deertahv"
•>,
.
"And there ^are thees^Usre*-lovely Here was dllema*,- "Well," *n$l
Bt. Louie girls I met at,the Jake \t%% the white * » V "there* only pa*
summer, too. I hadn't an idea ol talnrtodo; Y(« » u i t gret "otkef n- ^
their giving m s a present when I sent cense. It Is Juit & thrown n**y>"
them an Invitation,.but what if they Uncle Jos took th« paper, folded 1*
should have dene it* I can't write, and put it In bis pocket. .
"I'll done ask 'atandy to nave »**,*
how awful that would; he!"
"Well, I'll tell yon what m do with, he said, "fob I doa't thins: dar*a 91
the Stackhousss. i l l pen them a Hoe diff-runc* 'tween dtem ladles."—phlla*
like this: i n checking oft relatives delphls Public U*gsr, .<
who have made good on my list of
i n s e r t s * It ',;•
wedding presents I find you draw a "Fellow cltlwnn,"
the chair.
blank. Ef there is shy mletake about wan of the meeting, said
"the
gentleman
this kiwily ••»
whom 1 am about to Introduce to yon
"Ridiculous! But, really, wait a ueeds no ilitroduotiou. at juy'bands,
minute. See what you think^f this W^htrfY* r ,,the Mn^f..
ysmUgJB,.
as a form that might be tent to each
of them—varied a little, of oouriei
HI* ,fteiu*n^
" T)ear So-and-Bo: t have irecetveH
a set of the loveliest spoons I ever
saw. lent without sny-»a^,^$TvX6r
been racking my brslns to gucs* who' •he
could have tent them. Can.it be pos- nieetlng whsr*.a i»splIc's^n»o dissible that you could have done any- tinguished is to »pe«fc-a meeting of
thing so generous And sweet?*
'
cnlt|viited--pt*pf*y ^ t s H f i F ^ J I i t a k :
"No—{tush. He*!—not that exaotl?; i t o « » i m ? j & i . . * j ^ ^
but something like this: *I never
onoe dreamed of your being so lovely Of KB matchless oratory,
i t it my great piss*
as to send me anything at all, much ure "Gentlemen,
to introduce t o you this evening
less
' No, not that either, of the Hon. Hiram Hstnk(ns,who will now
course, but wait—I have it now: 'Can address you.** ,
you help me to solve the mystery? Da Notwithstanding ftls Introduction
give me a suggestion if you bav 1 s n Mr. Hanklns Dame forward and *•**#
a? pretty fair »p*>echr—Chicago TrV
idea.* How's that?"
"Great head, Dotty! Get it oft buns.
quick and I'll write something along
Acted A«c9r*!Irff«
*
the same lines to my Staokhouse peo- This story
Is
being
told
of
a
certain.
ple."
York politician; He had succeedFour days later the morning mall New
ed in securing for * friend Of hli a
brought the following letters—all place as tax aisssMdr at the cost ef
from 8t. Louts:
considerable exertion,' Not long^afte*
"My Dear Nephews It had slipped the friend had begwt work In bis new
my mind that the 28th was your wed- place the politician- WAS surprised snd
ding day, and I'm find your inquiry grieved to see that he was taxed, unabout the spoons reminded aw. No, I der "personal property/' 9*4 a* the
didn't send them, but I am starting possessor of eat coat» , He celled i n
to-day a piece of cut glass, which, I his friend, the^sstsesser, foy an •*>
trust, will reach you safely. With all
and fotgettataes* o f favors received.
geod wishes, your unci*.
"But I couMn't do Jess than eeey
"RICHARD BTACKHOUSBV'
tan Wtelfse detail* *f the taw>" pre- :
"Dear Cousin: Your* recelved> t tatted hi* friend; "look hers's ******
have BO Idea about one spoon* you saysv" and he ret* frost his pssereit
mention, but I am sending yon s, "JPor all property txrandlag or attna*
parlor tamp, which brings my con- ting on the n<ttte%*V 91* per front
avatuUUons, though it come* a little ^ ^ H a r p t y i T w ^ i g l y r
late. Devotedly.
TO nr TH* TAitftW ,. i
"CLAIM. STACKHOVSsV'
"Dear Bex: I'm not guilty abont
the spoons, and don't know who i s ,
*^_ J
*.
but 1 am guilty of being very ]*t* in
sending a remembrance lor your wed-ding day. I inclose check for tlov
BBIBBB \ '
which I should- Hke to have you in*i
•L ^1
vest in a cbair for your bride. I do
it this way, because I know, belni in
the business, you can select better
and get more for the money than I
00**^ WM
could. Your affectionate uncle,
B *^T
"JOHN STACJKKOtrSEV*
"Dear Old Fellow: None of us sen*
*w
the spoons, but if yon see a big
leather chair coming down the efsreet
you may know it came from ell of us
-w.
together, rfe have ordered it from
Thompson—"I
w^nnt a good rtvolBradley's, in your town, and hops
•or."
you'll like It. Congratulation* and,
* Dealer—"A sUsbtooter?
love from us nil. Your cousin,
Thotspsoa—''Better make it a nine"BOB STACKHOU8B."
shooter,
I wait I t for a cat nest
"Dear, Dear Dorothy: We three door.<
girls have hi^ tl» greatest Urns tryy'S
ing to deolds what to get for yon and
FleOrlshlng
•uslnses.
at last have nit men the idea ef **• A prominent actor tolls this story
dering a Mf green davesport, just shout two brother players and their like the one we four used to sit en * e experiences ta a snalae teats srsast
much up *t the (eke tost iNmsnerr ft town. F i l i n g a need of aWttta*
Is very tats in tan day, hut w e j(uet refreshment tney nsade atnUeation a t '
couldn't decide any eooner- With tht local drug store, hut were told that,
stimulant* were ssoWL only ha oases es
toads of love from us aH.
snaksbUa,
"
"GLADYS,
t
i
l
*
actor*
had
about decided to
"BBJRTHA,
content ftemselres with saoh refrsh*
"MARGARET.
mant at tht town provtdtd when they
"P. 8.—We received your Inquiries heard that a certain resident owned •
•bout the «poe*M None of u» know* a rattlesnag* whldDt he kept as a set.
Beouring hi* addren*, they called on *
* word about them."
Dorothy looked at Rex end Hex hint and offered to air* hi* snake far
use in some scientific experiment*, i
looked at Dorothy.
"Nothing' doing'* nnwtred tht SWBH *<i
"Dotty," he eald, solemnly, "we've
er- "he's booked solid for to
held up St. Louis."
"I should ssy we had!" she gawped. month* ahead**'—Hsurper's Wttkhv
"And now, who seat those snooner
i\$wi(i&mu*\:
"Hang t&e spoons! W* won't ask
another soul about them that's one
lender at the e^NK*
euro thins;! Omen dav«nport« and
take hlsVAojs*sfe;
leather ehnittt * — * ' - * - * • « « • « .
wouM oftftjat,
house a
&%$'$?%•'(£;£ 1
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